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Abstract: Sea ice acts as both an indicator and an amplifier of climate change. High spatial resolution
(HSR) imagery is an important data source in Arctic sea ice research for extracting sea ice physical
parameters, and calibrating/validating climate models. HSR images are difficult to process and
manage due to their large data volume, heterogeneous data sources, and complex spatiotemporal
distributions. In this paper, an Arctic Cyberinfrastructure (ArcCI) module is developed that allows
a reliable and efficient on-demand image batch processing on the web. For this module, available
associated datasets are collected and presented through an open data portal. The ArcCI module
offers an architecture based on cloud computing and big data components for HSR sea ice images,
including functionalities of (1) data acquisition through File Transfer Protocol (FTP) transfer, front-end
uploading, and physical transfer; (2) data storage based on Hadoop distributed file system and
matured operational relational database; (3) distributed image processing including object-based
image classification and parameter extraction of sea ice features; (4) 3D visualization of dynamic
spatiotemporal distribution of extracted parameters with flexible statistical charts. Arctic researchers
can search and find arctic sea ice HSR image and relevant metadata in the open data portal, obtain
extracted ice parameters, and conduct visual analytics interactively. Users with large number of
images can leverage the service to process their image in high performance manner on cloud, and
manage, analyze results in one place. The ArcCI module will assist domain scientists on investigating
polar sea ice, and can be easily transferred to other HSR image processing research projects.
Keywords: big spatiotemporal data; sea ice classification; earth science gateway; cloud computing

1. Introduction
Arctic sea ice has become increasingly important to climate change since it is not only a key
driver of the Earth’s climate, but also a sensitive climate indicator. The past 13 years (2007–2019) have
marked the lowest Arctic summer sea ice extents in the modern era, with a record summer minimum
(3.57 million km2 ) set in 2012, followed by 2019 (4.15 million km2 ), and 2007 (4.27 million km2 ) [1].
Some climate models predict that the shrinking summer sea ice extent could lead to the Arctic being
free of summer ice within the next 20 years [2]. If the trend continues, some serious consequences
will appear, such as higher water temperature, more powerful and frequent storms [3], diminished
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habitats for polar animals, increased above ground biomass [4], and more pollution due to fossil fuel
exploitation, and increased ship traffic [5].
Remote sensing is a valuable technique in Arctic sea ice research by helping detect sea ice physical
parameters and calibrate/validate climate models [6]. Big remote sensing image data are collected from
multiple platforms in the Arctic region on a daily basis, which poses a serious challenge of discovering
the spatiotemporal patterns from this big data in a timely manner [7]. This demand is driving the
development of data CI, data mining, and machine learning technologies.
Most of the existing Arctic CI systems focus on low spatial resolution imagery without generally
including high spatial resolution (HSR) images. Compared to low resolution imagery, HSR can provide
incomparable details of small-scale sea ice features. One of these features is melt ponds, which develop
on Arctic sea ice due to the melting of snow and upper layers of sea ice in summer. Once developed,
melt ponds have a lower albedo than the surrounding ice, absorbing a greater fraction of incident solar
radiation and increasing the melt rate beneath pond-covered ice by two to three times compared to
that below bare ice [8]. Therefore, an accurate estimate of the fraction of melt ponds is essential for a
realistic estimate of the albedo for global climate modeling, improving our understanding of the future
of Arctic sea ice. Unfortunately, a typical melt pond cannot be seen in low spatial resolution images
due to its relatively small size. Only HRS images can provide detailed spatial distribution information
of melt ponds and other fine sea ice features.
HSR images are difficult to process and manage due to three factors: (1) the data and/or file size is
usually very large compared to coarse resolution images; (2) HSR images are collected from multiple
sources (e.g., airborne and satellite-borne) with varied spatial and temporal resolutions; (3) HSR
usually has a complex and heterogeneous nature in both space and time. Unlike other moderate or
low-resolution satellite images such as Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) or
Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR), the HSR images such as aerial photos usually
cover only a small area without any overlap with other images and their time intervals vary between
a few seconds and several months. Therefore, it is difficult to weave these small pieces of sparse
information into a coherent large-scale picture, which is important for sea ice and climate modeling
and verification.
This paper introduces our efforts to develop a reliable and efficient on-demand image batch
processing web service CI module (ArcCI) and its associated data sets. ArcCI as a data platform is
capable of extracting accurate spatial information of water, submerged ice, bare ice, melt ponds, and
ridge shadows from a large volume of HSR image data set with limited human intervention. It also has
a 3D visualization function to explore the spatiotemporal evolution of sea ice features. Furthermore,
the approach can be used in other polar CIs as an open plug-in module.
2. Data and Cyberinfrastructures Description
2.1. Available HSR Imagery Dataset for Sea Ice Research
ArcCI is designed to process large volumes of HSR image data including aerial photos and high
spatial resolution satellite images. The available sea ice HSR image datasets can be divided into public
and longtail sectors based on permission levels. Depending on the size of the dataset and the level
of license permission, HSR imagery data can be acquired in three different strategies or approaches:
1) transferred from a remote FTP (File Transfer Protocol) server; 2) uploaded from an internet portal
using a web browser; and 3) physically copied in a hard drive and transferred via mail.
2.1.1. Public Dataset
Public datasets are publicly available data usually collected by federal agencies, scientific
communities, or non-governmental organizations, accessible to all visitors/ users, and can be discovered
through the site-wide data catalog in a data portal. Public data has three characteristics: (1) the datasets
are usually collected by large funded projects or missions, (2) the data volume is usually at TB (Terabyte)
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level, and (3) they are usually well-designed, managed and operated in a web server by professional
data management teams.
Data
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Figure 1. Examples of Global Fiducials Library (GFL) sea ice and melt-pond evolution: images of
Figure 1. Examples of Global Fiducials Library (GFL) sea ice and melt-pond evolution: images of Buoy
Buoy 42597 taken on June 6 (a), June 24 (b), and July 1 (c) of 2010, and images of Buoy 586420 taken on
42597 taken on June 6 (a), June 24 (b), and July 1 (c) of 2010, and images of Buoy 586420 taken on
August 30 (d) and September 1 (e) of 2010, with the geographic positions of the two buoys shown in (f).
August 30 (d) and September 1 (e) of 2010, with the geographic positions of the two buoys shown in
(f).
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dataset is well-processed in good quality based on remote sensing data format and geospatial database
normal form by professional data lab.
Table 1. Public high spatial resolution (HSR) images collected for ArcCI.
Dataset (Provider)

Image Type

Spatial Resolution

Applications

Literal Image Derived
Products (USGS Global
Fiducials Library)

Panchromatic satellite
images

1.3 m

Tracking the sea ice/melt pond
evolutions, and estimating sea ice ridge
heights, ice concentration, floe size, and
lateral melting.

Operation IceBridge DMS
(NSIDC)

Multispectral (RGB)
aerial photo

0.1 m (0.015 to 2.5 m)

Leads detection of open water in sea ice,
melt ponds, and other sea ice features.

WorldView-3
(Polar Geospatial Center)

Panchromatic and
multispectral (8 bands)
satellite images

0.31 m for Panchromatic,
1.24 m for multispectral

A major source of polar sea ice research
with wide spatial coverage.

2.1.2. Longtail Dataset
Longtail datasets are usually collected and managed by independent scientists, research firms, or
longtail companies. They can only be accessed by the dataset owner and users with the appropriate
sharing permissions. In operation manner, the longtail or individual captured dataset or data with
non-open license could be archived and found by their metadata in ArcCI open data portal, researchers
are able to contact the data owner for data access. ArcCI online service provides storage or sharing
service if the data owner authorizes the platform with a standard open data license. Most longtail
datasets have smaller size and/or volume, and they are not well documented or published in any data
center—only mentioned in regional analysis publications. Three different types of longtail HSR sea
ice images are used for building the CI module. The first one is the aerial photos collected during
the ship-based expeditions to the Arctic sea ice zone, such as from SHEBA (Surface Heat Budget of
the Arctic Ocean) 1998 [11], HOTRAX (Healy-Oden Trans-Arctic Expedition) 2005 [12], CHINARE
(China’s Antarctic Research Expedition) 2008, 2010, 2012 [13–17]. The second type of longtail HSR
imagery is the time lapse images. For example, the time lapse images (one per 30 min) taken by a fixed
camera in Cape Joseph Henry were collected by Christian Haas (Table 2). The images cover two melt
onset May–July 2011 and May–July 2012, and one sea ice onset August–November 2011.
The longtail HSR imagery is our initial motivation for developing ArcCI. The in-house HSR
images are summarized in Table 2. Many other Arctic HSR images are held by different agencies and
research teams and will be collected and processed during the operation period.
Table 2. Longtail HSR images collected for ArcCI.
Data

Size

Declassified GFL data

450 GB

SHEBA 1998 (Perovich)

16.5 GB

HOTRAX 2005 (Perovich)

31.3 GB

CHINARE 2008 (Xie)

20.0 GB

CHINARE 2010 (Xie)

23.7 GB

CHINARE 2012 (Xie)

21.2 GB

The time lapse camera (Haas)
EM-bird thickness and aerial
photos (Haas)

40.5 GB
21.2 GB

Description
The six fiducial sites and repeated images tracking data
buoys/floes.
Beaufort Sea, 13 flights between May 17, 1998 and October 4,
1998. Additionally, a few National Technical Means high
resolution satellite photographs.
TransArctic cruise from Alaska to Norway, 10 flights from
August 14, 2005 to September 26, 2005.
Pacific Arctic sector (between 140 ◦ W and 180 ◦ W up to 86 ◦ N),
August 17 to September 5, 2008.
Pacific Arctic sector (between 150 ◦ W and 180 ◦ W up to
88.5 ◦ N), July 21 to August 28, 2010
Transpolar section, (Iceland to Bering Strait), August to
September, 2012
Cape Joseph Henry (82.8 ◦ N, 63.6 ◦ W), May 2011 to July 2012.
April 2009, 2011, and 2012, between 82.5 ◦ N and 86 ◦ N, and
60 ◦ W and 70 ◦ W.
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2.2. Arctic Data Web Services
2.2.1. Data Archive
Polar Cyberinfrastructures (CI) have evolved quickly in the past decade. The first generation
of polar CIs consist of static data infrastructure, focusing on interoperability at data level, and only
providing comprehensive data deposits in static web pages. Data archive web services are usually
attached under the homepage of the research institution or research project. A data archive is capable
of displaying information including metadata and allows users to download stored raw datasets
from backend servers, and also provides search, query, visualization, and interactive data discovery
functionalities based on attributes of the metadata.
For example, The Arctic Research Mapping Application (ARMAP) was designed to access, query,
and browse the Arctic Research Logistics Support Service database [18]. The Arctic Data Repository
(ACADIS) is a joint effort by the National Snow and Ice Data Center (NSIDC), the University Corporation
for Atmospheric Research (UCAR), UNIDATA, and the National Center for Atmospheric Research
(NCAR) to provide a portal of the Arctic Observing Network (AON) data and is being expanded to
include all National Science Foundation Applied Research Center (NSF-ARC) data [19]. The Polar
Geospatial Center collects the Alaska High Altitude Photography, Landsat and MODIS images, and
provides geospatial mapping services. The Norwegian Polar Data Centre provides a dataset service
under its homepage with all published and unpublished datasets created by the Norwegian Polar
Institute [20]. The Ice Archive from the Government of Canada allows users to search for archived
charts and data, view individual dataset online, and download zipped files by self-packages through
web services.
2.2.2. Data Portal
The second generation of CIs start to consider the intelligent data discovery and access through
web crawler, Internet mining, and advanced functionalities of data integration and visualization
approaches [21,22].
The data portal website not only provides data archiving, indexing, searching, downloading,
and other services, but also provides more vivid data visualization through the use of front-end
dynamic interaction and other website development technologies, including interactive WebGIS maps
and statistical data charts. Data portals interactively display different thematic data in the same area
through dynamic map services, and provide one-stop query service by aggregating raw data and
metadata through a web data portal, collecting and storing more data from researchers.
For example, Arctic Portal (http://portal.inter-map.com/) is one such best practice by various
Arctic-related organizations, affiliations, initiatives and projects. The Arctic Data Interface is designed to
provide retrieval and interfacing services of observational metadata and consequently the interpretation
and data accessing tools for customers on demand. Multiple layers of location-based information
are available to flexibly display in a WebGIS interface. Relevant documents, project database, virtual
library, events links, and multimedia material are integrated and posted on this one-stop data portal.
The Swedish Polar Research Portal (https://polarforskningsportalen.se/en/arctic) presents onsite
photos, cruise reports, and expedition blogs about polar research expeditions by polar researchers since
1999. This portal gives a unique insight into work and daily life of researchers during their expeditions
in the Arctic and Antarctica. Researchers could take advantage of this platform as a metadata service
and as an index for specific spatiotemporal records.
Ice Watch (https://icewatch.met.no/), coordinated by the International Arctic Research Center, is
an open source portal for sharing shipborne Arctic sea ice observation data, ship-captured images, and
extracted geophysical attribute could be uploaded and shared on the web service.
NSF funded Arctic Data Center (https://arcticdata.io/) allows researchers to document and archive
diverse data formats as part of scientists’ normal workflows using a convenient submission tool.
This infrastructure counts with a set of community services, including data discovery tools, metadata
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assessment and editing, data cleansing and integration, data management consulting, and user
help-desk services based on dataset sharing.
Polar Geospatial Center (PGC) collects the Alaska High Altitude Photography, Landsat and
MODIS images, and provides geospatial mapping services.
2.2.3. Data Platform
The emerging third generation of CIs can be defined as a knowledge infrastructure, providing
rudimentary interactive analysis and reasoning modules. For example, a multi-faceted visualization
module for complex climate patterns with an intelligent spatiotemporal reasoning system has been
proposed recently [23]. Knowledge discovery can be implemented through an on-demand cloud
computing system, and data processing could be done on the fly in the back end.
Data platform web services extend the function features of the previous two generations of data
web services, and provide more possibilities for data analysis and mining. In terms of functions, users
will be able to upload data from a web browser and store them into a backend storage system or
database, and provide real-time analysis workflow to discover and share customized analytical results
and mined knowledge.
With the advancement of technology, cloud computing has become a new and advantageous
computing paradigm to solve scientific problems which traditionally required a large-scale
high-performance cluster, since it provides a flexible, elastic, and virtualized pool of computational
resources [24]. Cloud computing is suitable for supporting the on-demand services of ArcCI with
the following advantages: (1) it can manage distributed storage for big data; (2) it leverages scalable
computing resources for the dynamic on-demand web service, which often cause computing spikes;
and (3) it provides a transparent implementation for running models so that scientists can focus on
research without considering the underlying computational mechanism.
The distributed file system (DFS) and distributed computing framework are two core components
in big data processing systems. The DFS provides the capability for transparent replication and fault
tolerance to enhance reliability. The backup storage automatically makes a secondary copy (or even
more copies) of the data so that it can be available for recovery if the original data is damaged [25].
On the other hand, the distributed computing techniques enable high-performance computing on
big data.
Google Earth Engine (GEE) is a data platform serving remote sensing images. GEE is a cloud-based
computing platform allowing planetary-scale analysis capabilities through a combination of petabyte
of satellite imagery and geospatial datasets on a global spatial scale. Scientists, researchers, and
developers can get free access for detecting changes, mapping trends, and quantifying differences on
various properties of the Earth’s surface based on GEE services [26].
There is no highly specialized Arctic cyberinfrastructure building block that emphasizes (1)
HSR sea ice image collection, (2) on-demand value-added services such as automatic batch image
classification and physical parameter extraction, and (3) spatial-temporal visual analytics of sea ice
evolution. This is the motivation for us to develop such a CI building block for serving the Arctic sea
ice community and the polar science community in general.
3. Methods
ArcCI is designed and developed to support on demand arctic HSR image processing. We detail
each part of the architecture for ArcCI: Section 3.1 provides an overview and key techniques used
in each layer. Section 3.2 describes the methodologies used in data storage and metadata extraction.
Section 3.3 introduces the workflow and algorithms used in image processing and analysis.
3.1. ArcCI Architecture and Database Design
The ArcCI architecture (Figure 2) consists of three layers. The distributed physical infrastructure layer
(bottom layer) provides the physical computing resources for supporting all computing requirements of

Section 3.3 introduces the workflow and algorithms used in image processing and analysis. Lastly,
Section 3.4 presents the methodologies utilized in the 3D visualization module.
3.1. ArcCI Architecture and Database Design
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Figure 2. Concept model of ArcCI architecture.
Figure 2. Concept model of ArcCI architecture.

ArcCI hosts a big data platform in the cloud with comprehensive components to support web
ArcCI hosts a big data platform in the cloud with comprehensive components to support web
services. All components were deployed on an elastic number of virtual machines from a resource pool
services. All components were deployed on an elastic number of virtual machines from a resource
thatpool
combine
CPU cores,
memory)
for computing,
and hard
arraysarrays
for data
that combine
CPURAM
cores,(random-access
RAM (random-access
memory)
for computing,
anddrive
hard drive
storage. Four key components form the skeleton of ArcCI. The first component is the distributed file
system. As a fundamental component of the proposed infrastructure, the distributed data management
system provides scalable storage to store large amount of HSR raster data upon Hadoop Distributed
File System (HDFS). The files with GeoTiff, JPEG and PNG formats can be directly uploaded into
HDFS without conversion. The second component of ArcCI is Apache Spark, a distributed computing
engine to process large amount of HSR imagery data. A Resilient Distributed Dataset (RDD) based
data frame structure is used to represent image elements in the distributed cluster. RDD is the
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basic data structure for data transformation, image processing, and image analysis, such as image
reading, segmentation, and classification, in Spark. Hadoop distributed file system and Spark are the
most popular implementations of distributed file system and distributed memory-based computing
framework of the apache big data ecosystem. The learning curve is low based on documents and
tutorials provided by open-source community. For the supporting tools of data storage and web
service, PostGIS. The third component of ArcCI is a relational database which is embedded in the
proposed framework to storage metadata and extract features from HSR imagery. The output results
from the distributed computing engine are exported to a relational database, and upon it GeoServer
will provide WMS/WFS APIs for further web services. GeoServer is deployed to serve as an online map
server for 3D visualization. PostgreSQL and GeoServer is a mature and popular combination for open
source WebGIS project supporting Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC) standard and a wide range
of users. The fourth component is the web portal and services. Comprehensive Knowledge Archive
Network (CKAN) based open data portal is deployed on web server to provide data landscape for
sea ice research. Based on GeoServer API, 3D visualization tool is created for visual exploration of
extracted features in an interactive manner. Jupyter Notebook, an open-source web application is setup
as a programming platform for developing new workflow or image analysis algorithms requested
by users. The distributed computing task could be created and shared in a Jupyter-based interactive
code editor.
The ArcCI system is designed for processing multi-source HSR image data for multiple users.
Figure 3 demonstrates the Unified Modeling Language (UML) diagram of the database design for
the ArcCI system, including metadata for single image and image collection, profile information for
user, organization, and project. All tables are created and stored in a relational database, as shown
in Figure 3.
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and photographic (shutter speed and f-stop) information were collected from GPS devices during
flight. Image parameters are extracted from raw image metadata, including image format, data size,
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The “image” attributes table is a big table that records all valid information related to single
HSR images. A unique id, update time, and HDFS path for each image is automatically generated
when data is uploaded. Supplementary metadata information including GPS date and time, spatial
information in latitude, longitude, and altitude, as well as shuttle (lag speed, pitch, roll, and yaw) and
photographic (shutter speed and f-stop) information were collected from GPS devices during flight.
Image parameters are extracted from raw image metadata, including image format, data size, width,
height, resolution on x and y, band number and processed output path for image snapshot and vector
shapefile. Extracted geophysical attributes based on the image are also created in the image table,
including the concentration value for sea ice, open water, melt pond and shadow. More information can
be general attributes created for additional unstructured information for heterogeneous data sources.
The “image-collection” table stores all the essential attributes of one-time data uploading or
transfer operation to the system by users. Each image collection contains images from the same
collection mission with continuous timestamps. The attributes for image collection include id number,
related device and project id, image capture time range, mission and campaign name, spatial extent
in bounding box, description, tags, etc. Other data management information is kept in this table,
including created and last modified time, data size, image number and data source. Considering data
license and usage policies, raw data could only be viewed, edited, analyzed or downloaded with
permission from the data owner. Attribute edit permission is created in the image collection table to
store the privilege of a data editor based on the user’s id.
The “device” table contains sensor information including manufacturer brands (e.g., Nikon and
Canon), and model, such as EOS 5D Mark II utilized in the Operation IceBridge DMS dataset.
The “user_profile” and “organization_profile” tables are designed for data upload management,
which means the original data owner might be different from the data upload user. Each organization
may have multiple users while one user belongs to a specific organization. The user profile table
records users’ email address as their unique ids and other profile information such as full name,
organization, create and modify time, etc. User’s passwords are stored as an encrypted string for
privacy and security protection. The organization profile table records id, name, type, address and
country information, user and project list for user’s organizations.
The “project” table contains metadata for a research project with several image collection tasks
based on flight mission. As an overview table for arctic research, the attribute is designed for
communities to review and cite related work and data. The attributes include information on project
id, name, metadata creation time, description, citation information, homepage link, publisher and
maintainer information and data permission information, such as data license type and public access
level. The project metadata can easily be utilized in a CKAN-based open data portal.
3.2. ArcCI Data Pipeline
3.2.1. Data Acquisition and ETL Process
In the ArcCI system, heterogeneous raw datasets from different sources are collected through
three principle approaches, including FTP server transfer from a current arctic sea ice image achieve
and portal, physical copy, and browser uploading from data owners. These data transfer approaches
depend on data volume and usage license by open-source policies. The acquired data could be classified
into three types of formats:
1.
2.

Packaged and georeferenced image products in TIFF and PDF file formats, including raster image
and all available metadata saved in the file header.
Raw image files, in JPEG and PNG formats, with supplementary metadata files related to each
image in CSV and TXT formats. Image files only record raster-based information and image
metadata, other location and flight information is recorded by CSV and TXT.
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Raw image files with qualitative description. For example, in early arctic exploration surveys, few
photos were taken in each mission and these photos generally have brief simple records. Obviously,
these images would not be available for Point of Interest (POI) based quantitative research.

Once data is transferred into the system, an Extract-Transform-Load (ETL, Figure 4) process is
automatically activated to process raw data into a data format for final client usage. In traditional ETL
workflow, data is extracted from online transaction processing databases, and then transformed into a
staging area. These transformations cover both data cleaning and optimization. Finally, the transformed
data is loaded into an online analytical processing database. Figure 4 shows the data acquisition and
ETL process which is customized based on application logic of HSR imagery in ArcCI.
1.
2.

3.

Location and flight metadata are extracted from formatted csv and txt files into a
relational database.
Image is stored in HDFS first as a binary file, then image metadata extraction script is developed
based on file format to read file header and extract image metadata, such as data size, image
shape and resolution, into relational database.
Heterogeneous data from multiple sensors, sources, formats is converted and transformed into
designed data structure and loaded into image table.
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other python libraries for auxiliary tools in development workflow. This Jupyter notebook engine
plays the core role in image analysis which connects remote users, data storage system, and data
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structure, OpenCV for standard image preprocessing, the scikit-image package for segmentation
algorithm, the scikit-learn for classification training and production, and other python libraries
for auxiliary tools in development workflow. This Jupyter notebook engine plays the core role in
image analysis which connects remote users, data storage system, and data processing functions.
All third-party libraries are configured on each of the compute nodes in a cluster mode, and the
developed image classification and parameter extraction software are packaged with user friendly GUIs.
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3.2.3. 3D Visualization Tool
The objective of 3D visualization is to use an effective way to visualize multidimensional
The objective of 3D visualization is to use an effective way to visualize multidimensional
geophysical data or features extracted from raw HSR imagery. Specifically, it selects and illustrates Arctic
geophysical data or features extracted from raw HSR imagery. Specifically, it selects and illustrates
sea ice features in 3D spatiotemporal space in an interactive manner. The module is developed using
Arctic sea ice features in 3D spatiotemporal space in an interactive manner. The module is developed
JavaScript front-end technique, and deployed on GeoServer publishing WFS GeoJSON format data.
using JavaScript front-end technique, and deployed on GeoServer publishing WFS GeoJSON format
The embedded 3D virtual globe is built upon Cesium, an open-source virtual globe made with
data.
Web Graphics Library (WebGL) technology. This technique utilizes graphic resources at the client
The embedded 3D virtual globe is built upon Cesium, an open-source virtual globe made with
side by using JavaScript based library and WebGL to accelerate client-side visualization. The virtual
Web Graphics Library (WebGL) technology. This technique utilizes graphic resources at the client
globe has the capability of representing many different views of the geospatial features on the surface
side by using JavaScript based library and WebGL to accelerate client-side visualization. The virtual
of the Earth, and can support the exploration of a variety of geospatial data. It can dynamically
globe has the capability of representing many different views of the geospatial features on the surface
load and visualize different kinds of geospatial data, including tiled maps, raster maps, vector data,
of the Earth, and can support the exploration of a variety of geospatial data. It can dynamically load
high-resolution worldwide terrain data, and 3D models. By running on a Web browser and integrating
and visualize different kinds of geospatial data, including tiled maps, raster maps, vector data, highdistributed geospatial services worldwide, the virtual globe provides an effective way to explore the
resolution worldwide terrain data, and 3D models. By running on a Web browser and integrating
3D spatiotemporal correlations between heterogeneous datasets, and discover the evolution patterns
distributed geospatial services worldwide, the virtual globe provides an effective way to explore the
in the 3D space-time domain.
3D spatiotemporal correlations between heterogeneous datasets, and discover the evolution patterns
The main functions supported by the 3D visualization module are listed as follows. (1) The base
in the 3D space-time domain.
map of the virtual globe is formed by georeferenced and pre-rendered low spatial resolution imagery
The main functions supported by the 3D visualization module are listed as follows. (1) The base
and related terrain data in the Arctic region. All available tiled map services, such as the Web Map Tile
map of the virtual globe is formed by georeferenced and pre-rendered low spatial resolution imagery
Service (WMTS) developed by the OGC, the Tile Map Service developed by the Open Source Geospatial
and related terrain data in the Arctic region. All available tiled map services, such as the Web Map
Foundation, ESRI ArcGIS Map Server imagery service, OpenStreetMap, MapBox, and Bing maps,
Tile Service (WMTS) developed by the OGC, the Tile Map Service developed by the Open Source
can be easily loaded into the virtual globe as base map. (2) The virtual globe can support real-time
Geospatial Foundation, ESRI ArcGIS Map Server imagery service, OpenStreetMap, MapBox, and
Bing maps, can be easily loaded into the virtual globe as base map. (2) The virtual globe can support
real-time rendered WMS map services, and georeferenced web features service (WFS) as geodata
layers on top of the base map. Therefore, the added geometry data, such as GPS point and expedition
route, can be layered in an order, and blended smoothly in the scene. Each layer’s brightness, contrast,
gamma, hue, and saturation can be controlled by the end user and dynamically changed. (3) A plug-
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rendered WMS map services, and georeferenced web features service (WFS) as geodata layers on top
of the base map. Therefore, the added geometry data, such as GPS point and expedition route, can be
layered in an order, and blended smoothly in the scene. Each layer’s brightness, contrast, gamma, hue,
and saturation can be controlled by the end user and dynamically changed. (3) A plug-in filter tool
allows user to select specific geoinformation to illustrate, and filter data by metadata attribute, such as
time range, project ID, or owner’s information.
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Table 3. Classification scheme for object-based classification of sea ice photos.
#

Class Name

Class Description

1

Water

2

Submerged ice

3

Shadow

4

Ice/snow

5

Melt pond

Arctic ocean, objects are rather dark and smooth.
Ice submerged under water along the edge, usually shown as color cyan or blue due to
mixed reflection from ice surface and water. Submerged ice and melt pond will be
combined into ice/snow class for calculation of ice concentration.
Darker objects on the ice/snow caused by ridges and low solar elevation angle. Mostly,
shadow is usually on ice/snow and can be combined into ice/snow for calculation of ice
concentration. However, in some cases, shadows could also be on ponds that often are
adjacent to ridges. Therefore, further treatment about shadow on ice or ponds are
needed. Shadows will also be used for the calculation of ridge height.
Bright white objects due to high reflectance of ice/snow.
Pools of open water formed on sea ice. Melt pond will be used for calculation of fresh
water volume. Empirical equation to relate pond depth with pond area and distribution
will be examined based on our existing field data and ongoing field studies.

Polygon Neighbor Analysis
A major challenge is that submerged ice cannot be separated from melt ponds spectrally, since
they have the same physical structure: water on the top, ice at the bottom. We can use polygon neighbor
analysis to separate melt pond from submerged ice [29]. Additionally, submerged ice combined with
water can be used for sea-ice lead detection [37]. In this flexible classification scheme, submerged ice
and melt ponds can be combined for albedo estimation if needed.
The functions could be easily expended with demands from the communities.
The cyberinfrastructure and computing framework could support new functions with good compatibility.
4. Results
4.1. System Implementation
The ArcCI system leverages essential cloud computing resources including virtual machine (VM),
storage/file system, and networking. The system incorporates web-based geoscience information
services and analysis programming tools to customize the user interface for the Arctic sea ice study.
The Openstack private cloud at GMU with 504-node computer cluster is used to support physical and
cloud environment. 21 VM nodes of this cloud have been utilized to deploy a Spark cluster (v2.4.0 +
Hadoop v2.6.0) with one master node and 20 worker nodes, and the cluster resource is managed by
Yarn. Each VM is configured with 24 GPU cores, 4 TB storage, and 64 GB RAM on Centos 7.7 operating
system (OS). A public VM on AWS is utilized for providing data portal to integrate all web services on
private cloud. All components on system can be extracted as cloud VM image resource to transfer so as
to benefit other polar CI and polar science research.
On the Software as a Service (SaaS) level, the ArcCI portal Gateway has multiple loosely-coupled
functionalities, so as to provide a life cycle service for HSR images from data uploading, storage,
management, analysis, visualization, and sharing.
4.1.1. ArcCI Portal
We created the Arctic High Spatial Resolution (ArcHSR) Imagery Portal (Figure 7) to provide
metadata for the sea ice community (http://archsri.stcenter.net/). Both collected and processed public
and longtail datasets are prepared for querying, browsing, and sharing. ArcHSR data portal also enable
data owner to register user account, organization page, and create dataset page. Multiple data licenses
are used for data reusing, coping, publishing, distributing, transmitting, and adapting. All datasets can
be accessed and cited for non-commercial purposes. More importantly, a well-designed tagging and
grouping system is designed based on toponymy and sensor types, and it could be used to filter out
the most relevant dataset for researchers.
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4.2. Case Study—Sea Ice Leads Extraction
4.2. Case Study—Sea Ice Leads Extraction
As an example, a sea ice leads extraction study is illustrated based on DMS images. Leads or
As an example, a sea ice leads extraction study is illustrated based on DMS images. Leads or
cracked openings are created when ocean and atmosphere exert stresses on sea ice. Leads cover 5%
cracked openings are created when ocean and atmosphere exert stresses on sea ice. Leads cover 5%
to 12% of the total Arctic ice cover during summer and only 1% to 2% of the total ice cover during
to 12% of the total Arctic ice cover during summer and only 1% to 2% of the total ice cover during
winter, yet they tend to dominate the vertical exchange of energy between ocean and atmosphere [38].
winter, yet they tend to dominate the vertical exchange of energy between ocean and atmosphere
Though airborne observations, spatiotemporal variations in sea ice lead distributions and its geophysical
[38]. Though airborne observations, spatiotemporal variations in sea ice lead distributions and its
parameters could be detected and extracted. Four classes are required in this classification scheme,
geophysical parameters could be detected and extracted. Four classes are required in this
namely lead (narrow open water), thin ice, thick ice, and shadow.
classification scheme, namely lead (narrow open water), thin ice, thick ice, and shadow.
The DMS data utilized in this study was collected during Arctic IceBridge sea-ice flight in April 20,
The DMS data utilized in this study was collected during Arctic IceBridge sea-ice flight in April
2016. The data site is across Arctic Ocean in a flight mission called Laxon Line start from the northwest coast
20, 2016. The data site is across Arctic Ocean in a flight mission called Laxon Line start from the
of Greenland to Fairbanks, Alaska, USA (https://asapdata.arc.nasa.gov/dms/flight_html/1604308.html).
northwest
coast
of
Greenland
to
Fairbanks,
Alaska,
USA
The raw DMS data is preprocessed to IceBridge DMS L1B Geolocated and Orthorectified Images
(https://asapdata.arc.nasa.gov/dms/flight_html/1604308.html).
and operated at the NASA National Snow and Ice Data Center Distributed Active Archive Center
The raw DMS data is preprocessed to IceBridge DMS L1B Geolocated and Orthorectified Images
(NSIDC DAAC). Related DMS images are downloaded directly from NSIDC portal. After the watershed
and operated at the NASA National Snow and Ice Data Center Distributed Active Archive Center
segmentation, we select 30 representative DMS images, and systematically select 20 training sample
(NSIDC DAAC). Related DMS images are downloaded directly from NSIDC portal. After the
objects for each class on each image. Based on the four-class scheme, the whole sample comes to
watershed segmentation, we select 30 representative DMS images, and systematically select 20
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